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.. PRIGHT
fro local gay vrjters have had their boot
banged _oy uni rem ty publishers because they
clue if nil create i_f'lQ5SI1£' reaction fro:
tire: Government, Positively Say edited by
Sildn Shepherd_ a Ilottinghal University
lecturer, and ffict Uallis of Uolverhaepton
Polytechnic has been in preparation for aore
than three Jears and was to be published by
hanchester niversity Press this Autumn,

An angry row about acadeaic ireedoa, and
free speech has engulfed llanchester
University Press, the pub ishers, and led to
the resignations of the editors of the
restigious new ‘Cultural Politics‘ series

U gill!!! llniversit lecturers Jonathan
Dolliaore and Alan Sinfield, ln their letter
of resignation, Dolliaore and Sinfield vrote
that t ey a reed that the book sE-lg ;:2r:' ire *5:_2::.. "fr. "*B::<P:.:*'"'*"p a ee is was
precisely the point in history where we would
wish the pub ishers to show courage and

‘Irel ice‘ _D publishers say their decision to ban
Fosmyely Gay was taken ‘entirely on
acfileaic arouliidsdfl. dBHutmletters andhpgrone
ca s o ep er an a s suggest a on
the co;1trary,l the aaior reason for the ban

n.was creas I? governaent and ‘press
holophobla wh ch it was feared cou d be

D turned on llanchester Univers1tys'Press. In a
letter to Siaon Shepherd Brooke froa the HUP
Chief Executive, Francis Brooke, he wrote
var careful ve have not got ourselves a
hos age to fortune‘, He added _that the
secon probleais that the Far Right has a
far lore effective platiora than it had even:
ten ‘ears ago and it is a real concern that
the oolc night attract exactly the sort oi!
response none of us want'._
' fleanwhile Siaon Shepherd and flick Uailis
are looking for alternative publishers who
will have the courage to let lesbianifgay
vo_i_ces be heard and no gagged. ML

Sue Tribe that ‘the political cliaate leans we lust be
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LES'"GAY-EVE
llottinghaa tbuunity llrts t_‘entre is teen
to I _ wount a positive inages
exhibiti'on/wortshr;/r season for and _ about ’
lesbians J day en during the Spring of
I989, The workers at the Centre are
anxious to tnow what lr_i'nd of these Lesbians f
and day wen would lite and with this in
wind are calling a first weeting in
Sgotewber to find out what is wanted,
fl ready the Centre iscowwitted to a series
on racisa and disability wants to hear frow
lesbian and gay artists, writers, painters,
actors, file eaters, _ sculptors, ’
photographers, _ volunteers in helplines
etc,- anyone i_n fact with sowething they
want to say which they want others to hear
see or read about. _ fls well as catering
for established artists, a fey factor of
the showcase would be to gi ve unknown
people a chance to wate thewselves heard
through whatever wedluw they want, /fere
is an opportunity to set up a networt of
people w o have soaething to show/and or
say_ _in an inforwal setting, The
exhibition would last for a won h,

T PLA

DIANE BAILEY ‘
 -5“

,he9"2g:,f:f1-gig?‘ '-if MER;":,:;}'g;",g: to do sowething — it hig-hlighted the
exhi'bi'ti'on it would have at least a three- Sm";-q{M‘,lJd dme 5W""”"m '5 /"M"? 0”
fold effect' it gives lesbian/gay people a pm’ E 5 re’ 0'5’ - '4m'°"'gh '3 ‘W -fundedI I gym.’ '0” and H ,8,“ J, abut by local authorities,_ we are to ilpress
agrllellw tluring the Clause 25' Cawpflgn l "pm! ‘O-gap“ Mal '5 "U mt be suwnd N. . . nhibi ted by thisfelt letter writin was ieportant, but I - ' -
perha s sore concretll things still need_to 0,. If “:52! ‘ml {"%”‘7 g;°""ld sgwa” 28S re 50!? 0 El‘ NU lflftl! 0t‘Qgntgignzeky rchgegdqmésy figvtiriévngtfgfy these? ‘Should the esni'oiri'an”le confined
It's all about breaking down barriers and to llfottinghaw or extended to the £45:hidlands? tihy not role and have r say,

the first lannin weeti‘ is on til” sda
29th Sepfewber get t_,l'..'lgtlp|, Nottigghaz
Conunity Arts I Crafts Centre, Sreiobgr

and anti‘-sexist but are aware that we hold Bvcf, _ ffyson Green, ltottinghaw 76‘ I ,

creating positive lwages lhis is a self-
education frocess as well for the t workers
here, T e worlrers and the centre ‘support
group are working towards being anti-racist
our own prejudices and need to wort on toting open access hours fues, tied, I Fri,
thew 9.39‘ I.)Clause 28 Caapaign created the urgency

arr
."Ywvsslil‘11rit'§5Err»tf E/llérwsrrvitir

Babette’s Feast,
."Z"'|rlwrr Lflrwiw.'l‘w';r,/"1' ‘]rrl'_r9/ Q L Werr '

- _c/as9 car

“A flawless aclapmtion a good story
immaculately told"

n.|,r-a.-nreoaauweii
“I heartily recommend"
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BABETTE’S FEAST
Babette is the mysterious French housekeeper to a pair of
spinsters in a bleak, Lutheran Jutland community in the
1870s. She has a past: not only was she a revolutionary in
the Paris C ommune of 1871 but she was also the greatest
female chef in Paris. Ono day Babette wins a lottery and
decides to give the austere village the meal of a
lifotime....This beautiful film, based on a short story by
Karen Blixen (Isak Dinesen), was the surprise of the 1987
Cannes Festival and features one of Stephane Audran's
finest performances.
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Cynthia loses se
The a e of consent for seir between gay aen
shouli? be reduced froa .?_l to l6, says Cynthia
Payne, candidate _in_, last aonth s
parliaiientary by-election in llfensington,

Her dewand received widespread press
publicity in the run-rip to the_ by-election
which was won by the ory candidate, iludley
fishburn,

_l'he foraer sex party hostess ‘s other
eleiétioig deiiands iiicludfi; the llftlgg of all

‘s raii ' orno ra ' wore
lggiéggfioggfotféfli vesitites? tragssgxgbls and
"devi'ants'; an end to legal hypocrisy about
priigtitution angth? lggakisation of brothels

c c s
W mgfgrar tflpldrliyh received rather wore
attention than the anti-Section .25‘ caiipaign
which deci'ded in the end not to fi'eld a
candidate for fear of being seen as ‘a joke‘,

The caapaign under the leadership of S0-
year-old solicitor Adan _Sutcli'ffe did
however wanaga to extract opinions on Section
28 and Fay rights froa a nuaber of the nain
by-efiottliipng ’iil'§'lill'ill iroa tludley Fishburn
Sgt other tcandiflgtei offifered )i;a%i'ng_aig%g§i.::
o su or wi e reen a
Pl'lj/11';p/{onion outshining all of the others,

reform borlle

+_a.....l

eitperienieUUQUUUUUUUQUBQAdiiini Sutclifia:

Adan Sutcliffe was pleased with the
experiences gained fro: the campaign, and he
and his supporters are se ting up
the "elec_toralt'a|paign Sroup" which could go
into swift operation if another by-election
opportunity presented itself, I

'llur experience shows that you can t leave
it to the _i|ai'n parties to raise Section ES or
any gay issues without being proiipted very
hard, " (thanks to GAY flh£'Sl,

Hawley&
R0dsee.t..,.,
 

We undertake all work, both civil and criminal.
Legal Aid available.

Free estimates given on request in respect of
conveyancing matter and we can also arrange

mortgages for you.
Available for consultations at weekends by

prior appointment.
Ring Barrie Ward on Nottingham 419112
or write to 2 Clarendon St..Nottingham

Sritish sii};er,_ Silly Sragg has been speaking
out about esbian and gay rights and Aids _on
his_ recent tour o_f America, and helping
;t:tll/l5t5 ‘to distribute Aids literature at
is concer s,

tln his ‘Help Save the youth ofAaerica'
tour Bragg net weabers of the Aids Coalition
to Unleas Power (AU-UP) in cities as far
gpart _as New ltorti, Seatt/e, Chicago and San
rancisco,

Bragg has been_ talking to his audiences
and newspaper interviewers about_ Aids
edizication sand _fun:’téng,6 and about bfifltfilg‘ 3
no orious ec ion , ra g, a lea er o e
wedge, has spoken _out title; Section 26‘ in
Britain, and was inrolred_in the 6'ay's the
ttorddefence fund, says _his support for the
lesbian and gay coaaunity isipart of his
couitaent to rogressiwe politics.

He says tgat in Sritian only openly gay
entertainers are asked for their views on
lesbian and gay_ri'ghts_and Aids, ‘But the
rights of gays is not iust an issue for gag
pecyole, " he told an i'nterwi'ewer in New for
“l ‘s an issue for us all, l don t say figay
rights’, it ‘s _ fundamental I huaan rig ts,
People ‘s sexuality is their own right,
governaent has enough control over us wit out
controlling our sexuality, particularly at a
tile when, because of all our concern about
Aids, we shold be encouraging pgopole to be
nore open about their sexuali y,

Starring: Glenda Jackson, Nickolas Grace,
S ford J I1

"MP
trat o no

Director; Kori Russell
Great Britain 1988 90 mins
The scene is the first London staging of
O W'lde’s la ‘Salome later to beSCH! I p y _
banned by the Lord Chamberlain tor its
'licentious passion‘. The setting is the
very brothel where Wilde's passions
would later lead to arrest and conviction the Metro last year.

BILL¥M3RhOG

PHOTOGRAPHS

CLASSIC
PORTRAITS

YOU

liOO69 1
DEVELOPI1\E/ENLARGING

YOUROi\ll\lF]]_I*’S/PR]1\iIS 1
UNDERTAKEN

MK CE
for performing indecent sexual acts with
young men. As the playwright himself
looks on, Salome‘ s seductive dance and
obsession with John the Baptist begins
to parallel Wilde's own desire for his
young lover Bosie.

The style is grand and artificial. Hussell
choreographs Wilde's play and Wilde's
desires with camp design to produce a
multi-layered theatrical confection. A
must lor those who enjoyed GOTHIC at

LEEDS
9 m-2am. -_____|l_._
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Sunday 4 September
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14 Hillcrest Street, Hanley
Stoke-on-Trent 0782 24207
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1st SEPTEMBER
TESH CARTA
Qth SEPTEMBER

EDDIE
HUNTINGDON
17th SEPTEMBER

KELLY
23rd SEPTEMBER
DOC KYARD

DORIS
OPEN NIGHTLY FROM 20.00 to 02.00
Sundays Lunchtimes & til 22.30

will it O
Clerby's Confettis is noving to
Tuesdav nights by popular
dewand, starting Se/yotenoer lilth
and thereafter t e End and
fourth Tuesday of the nonth,
Keith and Save are bus_y laying
on transport fron towns around
includin" Nottingham, Let’s
hope il‘iE'_}" get their nights
established soon, The nore
different venues in Clerby the
nore outsiders will give it a
titl-
After a false start the Pever’s
hottin’ up at Eden lfornerlw
Casablanca,-l on alternate
Thursdays, The ente:;prisi'ng
duo hnte S hart ha their
first night at sown double
booted, , _. , so no gig, Sut
without publicity t e grapevine
got worting fast and their
second session "exceeded our
e..vpectati'ons", _ with pub
prices and a guiet area to
recover Tron t e dancing it
should do well,
we hear that The lilhite Hart in
l'lansfielo' is being closed down
bv the brewers iron the end of
August, The pub nay have been
a bit tacfiy but Jean and her
fans worle hard over the last
si'.-r years to ‘brino a bit of
lesbianrgay life To llansfield
and nany will niss her, fag in
nouth keeping order, Sood lucit
Jean wherever you go,

® Q 
<fs\
4*}

Leicester ‘s lesbi'anr'ga__vl ine
coffee bar is now open on
Sundays ll-Spni wonen onlyl and
Fridays iron l.;-.':"—£'piii fnen it
wowenl as well as the regular
tines on Saturday to-Spiii,

And while we 'e talking about
Leicester they certain y lnow
how to get off their arses in
that town, There ‘s a lot goin'
off newt nonth so why not give
Lesley a ring on t'0S;>S.l SSE‘ ll ,

PLAN EARLY FUR .l’l'fA5.. .,

Leicester Claws our will be
staging a pantoniwe in early
Clecenber, Help is needed with
perforiiingfdirecting and they
are particularly on the loot
out for .iiusicians, So if you
want to help get the show on
the road why not give Leslie? a
ring on Leicester ill SS)
SS‘: ll,

That well tnown duo about town,
Jeffery Tillett and Robin wood
have rioved on to pastures new
and sold the Green Lane
Sallery in tlerby, Jeffery is
Leader of the na,r'ori'ty group on
Llerby City Council and obin is
the Chair of the Planning
Coniiilttee, Since the Tories
toot control of the Council
last hay both Robin and Jeff
have had little tine to run
Clerby ‘s alternative gay
watering hole, we wish the
new owners well,

I
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MatthewToresen

' ANNE MATTHEWS

In the second rt of our interview
wi th AIIE lATTi£ES, Lesbian Leader of
Soutlniiark Council we look at Conln Out
and how this has influenced sow cg her
pol 1cl es on the Counci l .

H7 YOU BELIEVE THAT PEOPLE II POSITIOIS
OF POVER SHOULD LITE OUT? DO YOU
BELIEVE THERE IS AHY EICUE FOR IOT
COHIEG OUT?

I've always been out at work. I cam
out to my parents when I becam Leader
of Southwarlr. But I can understand
why people chose not to and fro! what

zfiiil dofnogs cl gnflalriyong
else tliouggu I nighjt sgealr to {hen
personally if I knew t en. On the
other hand I think it is actually so
nuch easier quite franlrly for those of
us in lpubllc positions to com out,
partlcu arliy 1’ it's an elected
position. e aren't going to lose our
job — it's secure for at at least
another four years or fl vs if we're
H.Ps.

Those who actually talre the shit, those
who are lllrely to lose their jobs are
those who have no other job protection
of their trade union and w o are in
very vulnerable positions. If public
figures are lrnown to be lesbian/gay and
people know that, nevertheless, they
mnage to do their job and are norm ,
human, loving people then a large
number of people will recognize that
the hatred and aniilzisity ins have to
bear is completely irrational.

HOUSIIG HAS AL VA YS BEE] A PROBLEI FOR
US, BECAUSE EST AUTEORI‘l'I% DOIT HAZE
PROVISION FOR LEBIAIS AID GAYS. HAVE
YOU BEE! ABLE TO PERSUADE SJUTHVARK TO
LU AFYTHIIG POSITIVE FOR US?

As a Housing Authority we do recognise
the right of lesbians and gay nan in
long—tera relationshlfs to pass on
the r tenancies to t elr par nor the
again as strgjliggit {maples wcéildlbe able

o ss on e r enancy. e a so were
IDOEEII3‘ at developii?‘ a particular
housing co—cCigerati ve or lesbians and
fig slebg. ek-pf thsi giguncil officer?

en wor a
figsbiangthandh giggs Into {c:ieveELoIpOuIi:é:a:'iE.

so a ou we ven a
grogegigtdggned gol ibciry, angeagaaghzhe
ac all a es an E

actually gone out of ny iiiay Egstake rig
cases of esblans and gay ilen and also
lesbians and gay ma ve gone out of
their way to contact m because they
know I an a lesbian. Vhere gay ma
partlcularly have been harrassed on
estgtei ficgzuse 5 can hfve idirigt
con ac sen or o e n e
housiiig departmnt, I hagres Pbeen able to
say t at anyone who has been raciall7
harrassed, or the victim of anti-gay
feeling has the r1 ht to be lived and
this s been deveqoped into housing
policy.

HAVE YOU IE1‘ HUCH RESISTAICE FRO!
V OR FELLOF COUHCILLORS AID HOV
HAVE YOU OVERCOATE THIS?

Certainly, most recently around Section
28 there's been a very clear acceptance
‘lg other Labour Party milbers that

ctlon 28 is a miter of civil



liberties and that's because lesbians
and ga nan have clearly expressed that
through the mdia. Previously, however
when I was helping to or anise the
first lesbian and ay congerence in
Southwarlr, that toucged a raw nerve in
the Labour Group — this is about three
years ago — we wanted $2.000 ijn gr-deg
t f th f d oun
tgat, vial thofi hcflghzmfigougn Group had"arr e ire "1, “E ianratief— -sex
ggcauggc Sospggingan discrfginatiozi
against les%ians and gay neigfl nit
be di d i Ivar
thg; haggijfsgveiiargpfgggd filo lelftrn theirate, "I "2: 1 flames, “reonnpo a or an -esian ee ngan
that request for £2, 000 brought out the
biggest load of crap -t-hat I've heard
from the Labour Group.
DID TH LCKIAL IEDIA EIPLOIT THIS?

Surprisingly enorgh, no. The internal
gallant in the hour Group about the

, 000 never got into the press and the
Group turned it down, bu then I got

MatthewTorese
.-I‘

I‘ ._\'

‘

.1-”oT%ii*iE MATTHEWS
£1, 0'00 from the Vomn's Comlittee and
£1, 000 from the Jobs 6 Industry
Comli ttee of which I was a mnber and
we held the conference and there was
tr??? little press attention to that at
a .

HAVE YOU A IESSAGE FUR AH RELDE OF
IETRO GAY PHD IIGHT BE THIIKIIG OF
CDHIIG OUT?

There are two thi . One - do it;
com out because 1? mlres things a lot
easier for yourself in the lonlg run,
you wont need to be constanfly

shoulder a d worry e er
gzggngoufs ‘gel? ton blow yolgr
Th l t en be t ea or
yofiglfmhut also do itngecause in ;he

i those in the blic e are ar
gfgr than those whlbu are njgif. It's
also our dut to those who arent in the
public eye fvhat we show oursgilvgffltthat

d d st HE
a'?*ems£i=:e§rDtJo' bin outfonécgilrm we do
ggther tgg siupfi-aprt dof hthose fifid uj

ra an w c can an
infirm}? a stgength in itself, and we
need to mire this available to those
who are never likely to be in the

blic eye and who are going to t the
guhrea ts of saclri , and pggsical
7112181106 that we $5111; not ourselves
5'9 ‘I

rears 41.1. may FELL FDR moss or asmo urn IIDDLE cuss BUT FDR sombreVHO mas PCUR JOB comrtrons on ISumvrrtoran, ISI' 1' IT mes b1FFrcu1.rFOR rmx? ,,
The choice of an ne as to when and how
they cone out K: theirs and prewure
ms never put on m by other esbians
in Southwarlr unless they were prepared

ride ha ! An
garch! Idge

to support m and I think that coming
out requires personal sutpgzxzrrt throug
friends and personal rela onships.
LIT’ FUIIY EIPERIEICE'?

I was at a meti concerning the
opening of a new Blgesco Super.mrh'et,
with he Director of Developmnt, he
obviously hadn't noticed I has wearing
a ‘Stop Clause 28' badge because when
he saw m later, he no iced the hadfié
and said ‘Oh, did you get that ha
from Tescos
So I told hill i

D‘??- »-atn3.. lesbian and
it on the Prgflcg

-i_-  i_.i_
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 cuhalrv nteut, earn Augst
Bank Holiday Monday

3 Live Pu: ts!
Proceeds to Riding For Disabled

PUB EXTENSION, llamfllpm l V

ni _—--.-jq — J. || -- . -_ -

1 0 Commerce Square,
Nottingham Tel: 58521 1

Opening hours
Tuesday to Friday 5.30 to 11.15p.m.

Saturday midday to midnight
- Menu changes every 2-3 weeks.
- At least 10 choices of main course, 5 of

starters and 5 of sweets.
- Outside catering, weddings and parties.

Bar available.
- Restaurant available for private parties on

Sundays and Mondays.
- Meals for your freezer sold at the

restaurant from midday, with 4 or 5
excellent dishes to choose from.

- Easy parking.

“ii HiZiKi Z-7"LCi='1i?.i ti
‘I GOOSIGATI

I-IJCKLIY 505523

STOCKISTS OF.A HIDE RANGE OF
HI-IOLEFOODS INCLUDING BREAKFAST
CEREALS,DRIED FRUIT,PULSES,NUTS
MID SEEDS,HOHEYS,SUGAR FREE JAN
AND FLOURS .....PLUS.

A LARGE SELECTION OF HEALTHY
VEGETARIAN A N D VEGAN
CONVENIENCE MEALS.
(Frozen, Packeted and tinned).
All at reasonable prices.

Hide selection of fresh take
away Food and Bread daily.

I‘ - 1k1.sc> a\ra1;laablle -
Fruit Juices, Organic Hines,
Eieggrss dfld c:ic1er"s.

Here are no ordinary film stars; Lilian Gish and Bette %vis, over
two hundred Hollywood movie credits between then, are supremely charis-

V .- - 'imatic figures on celluloid. They play two elderl
sisters, widows whilin away their
days on a renote islan
off the coast of Maine.
Gish retains a joie do
vivre, and reslsts
the questignable
advances 0 _a
fallen_Russ1an
arlstocrat
(Vincent Price) H
iwhilst Davis re— ‘
flects on her
life with retool;
and a degree of
cynicismc The interplay
between the leads is
never less than
extraordlnarv, The
tone always i
generous. An
effective film
about old age
and a great
example of screen
acting.

THE WHALES OF AUGUST
Fri at a.oo, Sat at 6.30/9.00,

I

Fri 26th August - Thur 1 st September

Sun at 9._Q_Q_,___V!eds & Thu rs at 6.30
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‘IIKE ATKINSON
Fell..." it looks as if the ‘Seventies
Revival‘ is finallg petering out, with onlly
the Funky Vor1I's " ustle To The Iusic' sti l
Cdl"I‘¥1fl% the torch for flares, lplatfor-E and
old at ck Band singles. It a so looks like
we've seen the last of the "volu.m-pu?Jers",
as all and sund? jump on the acid ban wagon.
Indeed, the sud en and dramtic exgllosion of
acid house in trendy London Clubs ‘s Iorth
of the cagoi tal have been playing the stuff
for mnt s) has caught a lo of acts
unawares, forcing then to rethink their
msical output in order to keep up. Thus
Bomb The Bass have wi thdrawn their
forthconing "Iegablast" single as they reckon
it already sounds dated, and hits l ke ‘The
Only Vay Is 0;‘, "SuperflJ Guy’ and ‘Heat It
gp have all en revanpe , Jnstlrv by leading

igago producers. Ieafirhi e, 1Chicag\ir
ms c ans are now a paren ar a
their releases townré the gcig?-crafgd UK
mrket, although the genre mans absolutely
nothing in the States — such is theflower of
the London hype Iachine. Indeed, . Lee's
‘Pump gp Ch cage‘ has been re-recorded as
"Pump E London", wi th references to clubs
like t e Jungle and Pyramid, and even
Iottinghan! Pump Up London could well be
the first full-blown acid track in the top 40
—- it's certainly one of the best I've heard
yet - while Inner City's ‘Big Fun‘ looks set
to follow in its mke.

Ieanwhile, hip hop's influence remins as
string as ever, with new album from Eric B
and lt ‘I Pepa burning up the charts. Salt
‘I Pe 's next release, an excellent coupling
of "Sake Your Thang" and ".S€énderel1a's Io
A Fella (But A Girl DJ)“, mar a return to a
harder, funkier and less poggy sound. It's
unlikely to do as well in e charts, so I
|muldn't be srfiprised if their Fat Boyrstyle
remke of ‘T st And Shout’ Tfops up as a
Single in the coming maths. e Cookie Crew
fol ow up the classic "Femles" with the
Derek B—produced ‘Bad Girls", due out in the
next mu h or so.

Other recommended releases: Electra 's
".Iibaro" is a terrific Latin-influenced track
which is supposed to be representative of
somthing ca ed ‘Balearic Beats‘. Eben I've
worked out gui te what mkes a record
"Balearic", I ll let you know. Jams
Brown ‘s new sinsrle ‘Static’ _ _actp_Lal l y

Y """"" JAMES BROWN

inco rates surface crackles in order to
ill tage the sound of an ancient ‘rare groove’
gulled from the bargain bins - what a hoot!
ello are hack with a new — and very lo -

single called ‘The Race", which has beenn%ig
all over Europe and has even hit the Hi-
Energ Charts, in a rare show of good taste
in t t area!

Beforevgoing, I should lIBl"'lIl you that Stock
Ai tken ll aterlan's studios have acguired the
exclusive rights to remix just abou anything
they want from the Kotown back catalogue; so
if {you thought that the recent mssacres of
‘I ant You Back‘ and "Reach Gut‘ were bad
enough, the fun has only just begun!
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Frl19
F1119

5:120
5:120
Slt20
501121
Sun21
Tuu23
Tun23
Vh|:l24
H0624
‘l'hur25
Thur25
H120
S0126
Slt27
Salt‘?
Sun29
S0112!
Tun30
Worm
Worm
Thurt
Thwt

F112

SO13
SIN

linvnlli-l1|u|'%llIll|(lii) Bil]
A Prayer lor the Dyrng(15) 9.30
Broadway Dmny Floss (PG) plus
Fiadio Days (PG) 11.00
Bigfoot and the Hendersons (PG) 2.00
Travelling North (1 5) 6.30
A Prayer lor the Dying(15) 9.00
A Sunday inAugust (1 5) 0.30
A Prayer tor the Dying (1 5) 9.00
Travelling Nonh(15) 6.30
A Prayer tor the Dying (15) 9,00
Travelling Nonh(15) 6,30
A Prayer lortheDying(15) 9.00
Traveling Nor1h(15) 6.30
A Prayer for the Dying (15) 9.00
The Whalesol August (U) 9.00
T|'|eEaorcist(1El) 11.00
Char1otte'sWeb (U) 2.00
The Vllhals oi August (U) 6.30l0.00
SeducedandAbandoned (15) -6.00
The Whalesol August (U) 9.00
Everybody Go Home (PG) 9.00
The Whalesol August (U) 0.30
Wall Street (1 5) 9.00
Thewnalesoi August (U) 6.00
Wal Street (1 5) _ 9.00
A Handful ol Dust (PG) 9.00
The Song Remains the Same
(PG} 1 1 .U
Asterix in Britain (U) 2.00
A Handful oi Dust (PG) 60019.00

Sun 4 Bread. Love and Jealousy (1 5) 6.30
Sun 4 A Handiul oi Dust (PG) 9.00
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T0000
Wort?
Thur!
Frl0
Frl9
8:110
S0110

A Handful ol Dust (PG)
A Handlul ol Dust (PG)
A Handlul ol Dust (PG)
A Handful oi Dust (PG)
Flowers In the Altb (15)
The Princess Bride (PG)
A Handlul ol Dust (PG)

6.00l0.N
6.(l)l‘0.00
6.00/0.W

0.00
11.00
LU

6.00i0.U
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Ben Theresa at Pr

YYVYY
lho t_‘anpa_lin for llouosoxu.-ll Eogallly rill be
holding 1 s annual conference at Lelcosler
hem-on August 27 and 2.9, following 1
decl'n'on by _lho Execullro Conulloe _al its
flay .?l cooling to fllbildlié the residential
uookond at the {greatest lovol over, a ‘Pay as
lluch As You an Afford’ policy has been
adopted, ‘Never has ll been so znporlanl for
as largo a gathering as [possible to_allond
the annual conference, hsreforo H115 ‘Pay
l/hat You Can Afford‘ approach l5 one altoupl
lo attract a greater turnout at tho event
say’ CHE, _ _ g _ _

The conference, I/ill’/1 I5 residential, l5
to ho hold at Leicester l/nlverslly’s Bosunont
Hall, and those rho ulsh to attend are being
asked to pay anything boluoon_ ton and ill:/'
pounds, f you rant nore details contact L‘ E
siphon: 22!, 5'8 llounl Pleasant, illhllllllll, llfll

AAAAA
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It

Sun 11 The Passionate Thlel(15) 0.00
Sun 11 A Handful nl Dust (Po) 0.00
TtllI13 llHanrllntnll11|n1(Pl'l)
W0-ti I4 it'll lmulIulull.lus((i'(i)
THDHI l\Hni1rlli|lnlll1ml(l‘G)

I‘-tIl1l1l.M
ll 0019.00
u 0019.00

Frl l0 Under Sulan'aSun(i5) 0.1!!
Frl 10 No W01; Out(15) 11.00
Sit 17 The Flalurnol theJedi (U) 2.00
SIl17 Under Satan's Sun(l5) 6.30i9.M
S0I119 TheGreatWar(PG) 0.00
Sum! UnderSatan'sSun(15) 9.00

21$

.1,

G I [El
t September, 9pm l
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METRO GAY? A NEW SER— T ET - The lfational Association of Local five e t
IE5’ ,:A DAY IN THE LIFE Officers‘ annual conference fftAL6%),ms:wOF. . . BEGINS IN SEPT. storey scenes at its ftftL60_ l_ft5URAhlCE annualETTETETTETT TTET TEE r:iiiit,ii'**r.,Trr;E'..atiE:::""E“Ti ‘itllii
A LINE WITH PHONE NO’   deeandingequal 9PPOrtuntty 'for all in theTE EEETTTTE TE TETTE  i:rrtr::.i "L. ‘““t'.‘t“itT.s sit iiiE ,a  u on an
GAY’ BOX 34’ WEST PDQ’ sexuality and Alboqfalled by L343 prgxy votes
NOTTINGHAM, NG7 ZDL. i to 253, despite securing a aaiority of votasof' T those present at the ea ting‘

...i.l-‘"2’? rl°f;J ‘Silt ti? rt?! .2233; r‘.‘“t.a
had to letulrlflkfifi‘ lnsiérance gnu: hebwas gay ind
as aresu a o ee a oc or eore e n
allowed coyer, ' But another coerany had radg
a fire loffer of life cover w thout as ing
“?f””“%?rii r as\ __!ag__*E owewer ey u con erence approve D a

\__fI']'(l’1:';;rit‘;_e’;:1"A|';:°,S lmeeraeiioirlty _an eeergency eotl_on_ calling for i gnation of the five Executive
Cdlllttli eeabers, if they were not prepared
to abide by the conference decisions.

Heebers of disadvantaged groups at a packed
fringe eegf.ing' heard delegates call _for aeti-
Ofglftltiitlflll or black, woeien‘s disability,
an lesbian and gay groggs, This was t rown
Tout by the conference;  ough Daxa Patel frol

' ed st n 1 a ainst thisLeicester argu ro g y g  ,
decision saying that se f-organized roups
should have the right to the r own groups
within the union structure _ _

I--} But NRLEB will caepai n against Section 28

Fling Derby

290766
Hon-Thur, 7-9pn

Thurs, 2-dpn
T Fri, E-flpn

otherwise 24 hour~
ansaphone

section of the Local doverneent act yhich
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even if it eeans breaaing the law. The
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high"iistigNALGO Insurance’: annual muting U U U LJ LJ LJ
seeks to prohibit local authorities froe
‘proloting oeosexualit?" was overwhelmingly
opposed,‘ The con erence urged loca
au horities to caepaign for non-coepliance if
Section 28 is used for censorship, And
eeabers who refuse to undertake duties under
the Section will be defended. Union branches
were urged to seek local agreements which
guarantee lesbian and gay righ s as part of an
overall equal opportunities strategy, T
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E FBroad Street, Nottingham
TEL58s1s4.



@rng Telephone Dating now and Testers
to people who went to meet new fi'I€l"tO‘5

erid companroris
The Irnes are open Zdhrs
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mom msms Lorvooru 0077" 7'75 Z07
cor AREA)
oursros aoruooru 0898 400 91 7

0898 400 918
namuariros mu. AREAS) 0393 400 927

0898 400 928
;~g_g;cEiw=e ;;;f§;=;;e;, 0077 775 207 (ALL AREAS) 0898 400 937
NORTH (ALL AREAS) QBQB 400 9670393 400 968 0898 400 938
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Z come rn“'irr on...
!\LiI1@y_( at 9 30)
‘MIDWEEK OABARE1"

17th Augast,
STEVE LA QUEEN

Free listings service. IIETRD BAY reserves riflit to refuse,
aeeed or s orten any listings subeitted, Lengthy listings
will only be published in full space pereitting, Personal
ads accepted TBox nueber only (free), All ads. addressed to
PD Box 31, Metro Bay, Uest PDO, Nottinghae,

e house, plus bills, eale or eeaie, phone Sue 6l_962T
evenings)

-LITE LEI’ LITE, Lesbian I Ea, M Brpupflgzg atcdrolirjsy eeegts
etc! ba t f 5 Ila 73 R

$tti$r'ghaa’:' Furtffiuilrlrfo? contact (060?) 13122;,‘ M
\Dffice space, Looking for ineicpensive office accoeeodation
close Notte. to City Centref Froe let Septeeber we eove froee
the Laceeerket to a suite of offices which are Tar too big for
lust us, Us can offer short-tere office space at real stic
rates which any seali business can afford! Use of all
fagilities inclsiding central Jecetitlon ha_rea -oFaic it Tieleic,
tfv:ps:m' bzginespsreosufrtiod oursran fsli:‘E|'t2il1.C'Q to usrurtierei‘ T:
‘it’ °"‘ l‘°'t~ ‘°“t“‘ “T” °r“~i‘°°iiir‘°il,§3ii‘"°id£.ii ‘tttlr.on H110‘! enei, a , _
gflosneg Lseetiy 115:? tfuasda‘ ‘gjf"93very eontn, Bpe, rfdairat
uncan, over ar asen , o as,

eLesblan disco last Frida of every eonth at Lesbian Centre,
Uoeens Centre, Chaucer St ‘ottinghae, _
Iitocial evening, every Tuesdal Spa onwards, Lesbian Centre,
tfoeens Centre, basrcer St, Not /nglrae, _
ttesbian 8 Bafy Youth Broup eeet regularly in ltottinqiae,
Further info. roe ttottinghae Gay Swi chboard, (lion-Fri, 7-
lDFe, (0602) llltbl.
0 eicester Lesbian I 6‘ay Centre Coffee Bar nos open 2-Spa
Sundays every reek, (sosen only), Fridays, 12"?! snax (sen I
erosen), Sa turdays lthips, (sen I sosen), Tuesday Iosens
nights transferred to Sunday), r _ i
OLeicester CHE Annual Conference, Leicester University, 26-
2Bth Augsiast, Details froe Leicester Lesbianlfiayline (fton-Fri.
7,30-T0, £e,55D667,

£0130 L SEIM I Edi’ HELPLINE Abs Nspber 0! 70_b' 3!23'_ 7-Idpa
Iron-Fri, Confidentially yours, (This nirsber is ex-directory
and cant be obtained fros Directory Enquiries), 8!! Jewish
Irirggline, London 6'61! 31!, _
I RBY CDNFETTIS DTSCD, starting 13th Septeeber a then
fortnightly, (2nd I tth Tuesdays of every eonth), Coaches
froe deiral Duncan, Nottinghae, £3.90 inciues travel it
edeissionl of on sale at door, Ring Keith Derby 46145.
H _' r r I. . '

K’ TiI I Proceeds to Nd! for 01sabted AssociationICE rah CLAUS our IIEETI s Every Thursday, 1,ao. Town Hall,
icester Coeeittee Rode I These are open eeetingsL  . .

vgftiggffi CLAW WT BEAETIT, fled, rcn Sziteeber, I -II,§‘dps
a  -
Hr‘)!

Charity flight 60.9546! Sheffie d 29th Aug 3 Live Acts!
as

ys, Eelgrare Bate Leicester, at by gtb Po! '
, ‘£1, staged 50 enraged,

gee i1:ust6£EiBaa, Rndford, "necsnghn
: (opposite fladfcrrd Pr ry SclsfnuDrag Artist B1 1

Zlst August
Sunday Lunchts

CIHRAEUJS SISTERS SLIH

24th August - F
SANDRA PLAYGIRL

lst. August, The Veery Glee
STEVE DRAKE

7th Sentoesbar
East Ende

DAVID DALE
IAVII
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OUR Iil 13960
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IIDTTINBHAH BAY SUITCHBDARD, your helpline to the gay! lesbian
coeeunities hon-Fri T-l0pe 0602) tllt5tLESBIAN inis, c f"det'l hlld' r I o‘ .Ueds 1 so-o e cdgbii iidgtz ' P ' Vite! °' es 1'“s i“°“ J‘hips’ ritiriiiis Uorried about AIDS‘! Call us flon-lied Mops,
Rottigghae 585526, Accurate inforeetion can help reduce
nxie ,

IATIDNXL AIDS HELPLINE (24 hours) DBUD-557-I23 ffree call)
IIDTTINBHAII SEIERAL HOSPITAL VD CLINIC, 475989 dail , hon-as
Fri 9,30-ll,3Dae, Tues t_tleds 2-3,30pe Eves, ‘on 8 Thursi so-s 3Dpe Sate Eeeraencies only 9,30-lD,3DaeLeicester RDYAL iirinnn v Infirear! Close (hr. BA Station)
VD Clinic Tel' Leicester Stltlt x 208ggégggrcn iebeinnrenviine, Hon-Fri, 7,30-lD,3Dpe Leicester
DERBY FRIEND, 7-lDp_e, Ueds, Derby 49333, Answering service at
other tiees or erite clo Derby CUS, Kings Chaebers, Queens
Street, Derbly DEI BDA,
DERBY AIDSL NE for help I confidential advice, Derby 290768
iansa hone ives enin tiees)
DERBYpLESBIaIt Lift? Uedaiesdays '7-9pe, Derby mu or erite clo
PD Box TID Derb
DERBY ROYAL INFIKBARY Uilliae Donald UD Clinic, London Road,London Road, Derby iriii x soc.  


